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The Design and Implementation of the First Low-Income, Shared-Savings 
Weatherization Program: A Wisconsin Pilot program 

ABSTRACT 

Nick HaU, TecMRKT Works, Oregon, WI 
John Reed, TecMRKT Works, Arlington, VA 
Dick Strand, Southwest CAP, Dodgeville, WI 

In 1997 the State of Wisconsin began searching for low-income programs that were innovative 
in their approach and which offered the potential to improve or expand program delivery. TecMRKT 
Works responded to this call with an RFP to implement the first shared-savings pilot weatherization 
program in the United States. This paper describes the program being tested in Wisconsin and presents 
some of the early "lessons learned". 

Introduction 

This paper presents the design and early implementation experiences of the first publicly 
funding low-income shared-savings weatherization program offered in the United States. 

The Wisconsin Shared-Savings Weatherization Pilot Program was developed in response to a 
caJI by the Wisconsin Energy Bureau for new and innovative program ideas designed to serve low
income populations in the changing economic and political climate in which these populations find 
themselves. With the political climate moving toward less low-income services and more toward 
services that enable low-income clients to be more self-reliant, the Wisconsin Energy Bureau elected 
to test the shared-savings weatherization program. 

To get the project started, TecMRKT Works established a team that could effectively respond 
to the Bureau's call by partnering with two Wisconsin CAP agencies with extensive low-income 
program experience, including Wisconsin's standard weatherization program as well as other 
programs. The two agencies joining the team were Southwest CAP, a community action agency 
located in Dodgeville, WI, and WestCAP, located in Glenwood, WI. Together, TecMRKT Works, 
Southwest CAP, and West CAP partnered with the Wisconsin Energy Bureau to pilot the first 
program. 

The remained of this paper, discusses the program and its importance, presents the results of 
the early design and delivery process, and discusses the key experiences after the first six months of 
operation. A follow-up paper after the program conclusion will be prepared and submitted for 
presentation at the International Energy Program Evaluation Conference or in a subsequent ACEEE 
conference. 

Purpose of the Program 

The primary purpose of the program needs to be described on several levels. The overall 
purpose as identified by the State of Wisconsin, is to implement an innovative low-income energy 
efficiency program that helps make Wisconsin's low-income population more financially self-reliant. 
To this end the purpose of the program is to help reduce the financial impact of energy costs on the 
low-income household through an aggressive package of energy efficiency measures and modified 
customer behaviors. 
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. . . This goal will be satisfied if the program r�ciuces energy cotisumpti(m such that' the hO���hold 
becomes more "selfreliant", or,' in other words, is better ahle to handle ttieir fi,nancial obligations:' 
This goal does not assume that the customer is or is not �bte to manage their financial obligations, but 
that through program participation, the customer's fi nancial position, wit!l·regards to th,eit'finrufci�l 
obligations, is improved to the dtent that they are more al)fo to rely onr themselves. If'fhe program 
provides a savings to the customer, such that the·c'ustomer is better able to finandatiyi take car� of 
themselves, the-program will; be considered successful in'inaking the'customer more self-rel'ianf. We 
are 'confident that this goal dm be reached because the' ke�' requirement fofthis' goal' is 'to reduce 
energy consumption such that the customer has additio'rlal fonds for other living expenses that would 
not have been available in the absence of the program. This'essentihlly makes the foi<\.ncial savings 
associated, with the' participant's long::Oferiri energy savings the driver for increasitig' the sdf-si:ifficiency 
of the participating household. 

·: 

In addition to the self-reliant goal, the State of Wisconsin is also intereste� in programs that 
help expand or stretch energy program resources in the face of declining Federal and State resources. 
This goal is addressed in the program's shared-savings aspect. During the first 16 to 18 months of 
participation each household's post-program energy bills will remain essentially unchanged from the 
pre-program period. Yet, during this time their energy consumption is significaritlfreduced, ·le�ving a 
gap bet��.en, what t.he participaqt owes the utilHy andrwha.t t�e participat;1t pays th,e program to cover 
the costs o,f th�ir utility bilJs apd their savings. Because the total monthly bill will be essel\tiallY, 

11 •( • , , I · · · . . • • . . ,. ' .1 
unchang�d fw1:n their pre-program consumption, there will be a substantial amount of dollars. collected 
fr-0� fhe, P.arti�i��ts each· �qnt'.� that go into an e�crowe{�·�vings ac�<?.unt. Thes� dollars wi.u be . 

·, 

shared with the program so �at half are paid to th<:; Cjµstomer apd hf!lf are, paid to the implementing ' , I f • 11 • • . • • •  t • 1 f I 
ag7ncy. r�e ��lpbat goes to t�.c:; agency lS;the� p_se� for addit1pnal mea�ures 1Il O!he� (Q�-!p�9JDC; 
homes .. T��ou&h .tJ:ie �hared-savings ,co111ponen� th� pro gr�. is able to provide �ddi,tional meaS}lfCS: to 
other low-income clients. If the shared-savings component of the program is able to produce savings 
to fund additional installations in other low-income homes., the program wil l be successful in reaching 
this goal. . ' 

, 
· 

. . , We are Qpthnistic about �he ,abUity to re.ach this goal,because,the op,era,ionalcost ofa larger 
,.t 1 / j ' f ' · � ; t , . 1 J 1 ! ' ! J ' , ', • I L • I • , , 0\ I • ' I .' l ' ' • J ' . I , '', • • • I • • • ' • , 

scale automated billing and account' system are estimated at between $1.00 and $'.,3 .. ,00 per l;lou�ehold 
per month. The shared-savings component of the pilot program must' produce savings in excess of this 
amount for additional program dollars to be available for additional installations. Unfortunately early 
budget.c_uts to th€ progr:am eliminated the development of an automated shared-savings accounting and 
billing system for the.pilot program. This meant that we had to rely on a-labor intensi:ve accounting 
system not appropriate. for� full·scale or demonstration scale program. As.a result, to evaluate the 
program's performance for this goal we will us.e the projected incremental automated accounting and 
billing costs instead of the actual costs associated with the current program's spreadsheet based 
methods to determine how much money can be made available for energy measures with and without 
adjusting for the!added billing and accounting costs. . " 

<1 '· ; , ·From the·.program operations and implementation perspective, the! primary purpose of.the 
·program· is, to test and gain experience.with.the implementation of a shared-savings approuch for 
delivering .Jow.:.income weatherization services: As a result, the focus of the program is to gain, 
experience with a shared-savings delivery system in which the program as-suqi.es responsibility for 
processing bill payments and for tracking and sharing savings. This is important because some 
organizations have suggested .that the focus of the program with regards t-0 implementation and . 
documentation practices.should be something other than testing a delivery concept Unfoitunately, 

;!budget cuts' duiin'.g the; brrl y planning process eliminated most other program goals other than those 

\, '2A6 ·Hull; et."t!. )\_1, .. � � ; ', •. 
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(��Jcribed1 here 11�� attempts to �xpand prog�am goaJs through a�itional funding sources.have not yet 
��n successful. As a resµlt of ,�hese cuts, program implementati�n needed to focus on the single 

, .P�J¢ctive_pf .te;>t)ng t'he shared-s,avings del�very concept rather than tes,ting ,other important goals such . -��-�es�gning alde!aile.Q sys:tem fp:,�s�i���ing morthly savings b<lsed on weather and customer 
cb.�acteristics, designi_ng and maintaining a, program tracking system ,that. do,cuments all phases of 
cust<?��r,or· p,i.:og:ram �erformance; aq\iev�g targ,eted saYJings, levels� for energy 0�1 ��d dollars, or 

.. ma"'�:Q,i,ng.Gps\c:imer
. 
cQn:i.wunication� sysrems su�h Jhat._other tmpac::ts .of th(( program are,.mcmi�pred 

and:documentep. }'he �ack of necess¥y r�sour;c�� �oJocu� oncthese other goalsiis, from ibe author's 
per�pective� an area where program operations c,�n be significantly iil_lproved if supporting funds are 
made. availaple. As tbe ,prograJil was funded, each;CAP agency became responsible for designing and 
m�i�taining'individ�at tr,acking apd monitoring syst�m� as �.e.�J they cou,�. within the approved 
budgets. · , · 

· · · · c - ·- -
. 

• . :. '. _,;·; 

What Ma�e� This Program Innov,ative 
( , .__,·! 

\�f 

, Th,¥ pilot program includes severa1 aspects which make it innovative. We will talk, about six of 
'-' the��1aspept�jn'-thi�,13�per. .. ir .1,, :i ,�. ''3-:'_,,,�, ::' ._ :.r .:,;;·' _, ,-

·- .  . . '• .. � 

· · 1. :The sirrgle most innovative corrip1on�nt is ·the shared-savi�g� approa�/i. t·�.P;o:v.idi'rtg)ow
income w¢at�erizatfon services. While the shared-savings approach· has been p�p-l:ioO<;':_ d by a few 
irtvql:��d j.n Tow-iricorµe ��rvi_c� d�li'very,� we think �he approach , if caie'fii1_1 r :�d.�.fi1(��� .�?'(r ��r13ged, 
earl 1.:)e·successfut In saymg this we realize that bemg successful means different thu1lgs to different 
�ople>:ftowtv'et, 'one .th1ng th�t must be understood is th'at a low!incdme shared-sav�ngs'approach is 
�o�,r.�r �11 I_ow.:inc:ome clients. A s�c?��s:f.u.1 ��ar�tl�savi�-

�s a���o��.h ,req��r� t�.�t g���p�t� �� 
id�ntified and enrolled who have th'e' abi'hty to manage therr financial affairs itl a 'vf.ay t�at w111 lead to a 

-successful payment stream. This means segmentation of services. The share�-savings program is not 
for everyone. While this is an innovative approach to service delivery, it must also be a restricted 
approac�. A sh�ed-savings approach rel!es on timely payments to be successful_. _This. i:i�ans that the 
program's innovativeness ml},St also extend t'O the frlethdds used for qual_ifying prograrti' participant_s to 
inciifde those �ho will pay th�ifbm�: ! .. ' }( ',,, ' .-. 

-
' . <: ' 

.)'.,.. '' �� 
, . 

'(��' ' . ·� � , ' i ; , l; ! ' ! :. ; I : ' J; '.,) 

•2. The program's mix of measures is also inn0vative. In this program we have no dollar limit 
v .per home, nor are there non-included measures. Put-more positively, we are -insraMing a wide range of 

�nergy measnres-that.appear to be cost�effective over: the life of the measure(as long.as:the'participant 
appro.V'.es ·the installation.- Unltke'1he ·standard weatherization ;programs�; wei c.an:·instal1 windows, water 
heaters, refrigeramrs;.'air-conditioners, a1oths dryerso;sofar co'llectors, heat ·recovery systems or other 
measures. This non;:.,.testrictive aspect of the program: means that for1the first time, a weatherization 
program call' treat the home as a complete energy system rather tharr a per-measure cost-based retrofit. 
In several recent weatherization evaluations we have conducted we havce: identified'from 15 to 20 
percent of weatherized·homes that haveinot saveci'significanttamounts 'Of energy because the standard 
program·could•"not.address• an of the majorinefficieinci.es 'oflhe home�:. The standard program: needed to 
leav�:'th_c! hometi'half-done hecause th& spending cap for the"homes were reached before the home was 
made. effident. -· This program allows us to address all of the energy needs of the home. 

{>w ':;I: ' I\ 

3-:bFq��er��novi;ltive-tispect of ;this p�ogram is.the expanq�d audit,met�o� used to detennine 
w,h�t,myasp�s to in,cl;J.!,4,e,,in t}:l�)ryat�crnt pl;m. Be�am;;-<iJhe �tandard ��atheri�at�pn B;udit,includes 
9,n�y1tho�e -!A�asy:r�s t11at a(e) pre-appro��<;l ���_stand�� prognµn-wide measure,, i,tpqtJJd ;J\Ot_ be;µsed 
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for examining all of the shared-savings measures. As a result we build an audit system that expanded 
the analysis beyond the standard measures. Because the budget to accomplis� this was cut d,qrlng the 
program planning phase we needed to build an expanded'audit system using very' little time or 
resources. In addition, the analysis method needed to be reasonable; based on experience; produce real 
savings and be completed in conjunction with the standard audit. '· " r • ·' ·. '' · 

4. The bill payment and tracking �yst�m also .needed·to b� innovative. There is 110 automated 
off-the-shelf system tailored for a shared�savings accounting and billing system. Because the program 
budget did not permit ,th� <;levelopmentp:f an:autom.ateci :�ccoµnti.ng system; each;CAP agency needed 
to develop a spreadsheet system for tracking energy copsumption af).d savings, bill payments: and 
receipts, and sh�e4-:savings.. . : . · .•1,1 

. '' ' s. The customer'.feedbackadivities ass6d'at�d 'with 'th� 'pn>gram ar� also'inn��ative.'!Thec'AP 
· 'agenCies mainfained for each customer a savings spr�aasheet that tracks m�rithiy consumptioQ �nci . . 

estimated savings. If a custom�r's bill does n ot" show significant in1provements, the program .. targi;;ts . 

the home for follow:..up educational visits and assessments. These visits are designed to help identify 
problems producing low savings and provides follow-up education or additional measures to deal with 
the problem. 

6. The program provides different methods for sharing the savings. This aspect of the program 
is still being developed at this· time. While our original plan was to provide the savings payments to 
the participant: and the CAP agencies at the end of the 16 to 18 month participation period, client·: 
requests have required us to· rethink this aspect. At this time we are in the process of developing 
paymentopt'ions:forp:irticipants and letting the participants choose the.option that best fits their'ileeds. 

: This means :a. variety of payment options including an end-or-program payment, semi-annual or ' 

quarterly payments, or even co1lecting only for the CAP agencies share of the savings and providing··• 
participant savings each month in Lhe form of a reduced bill. We will report on the progress of these 
optional designs during the ACEEE presentation in August. � '"" 

Program Background 
. , 

'.. • "'! • �. • 
t ,� • 

"1 " ' 

The pilot program went through an extensive 'development and re-scoping process beginning· 
with a proposed two year budget of $360,000 pfos standard weatherization measures. This budget ' · ' 

included extensive customer interaction and educational services with periodic follow-up contacts, an 
aggressive mix of energy measures, a monthly report of energy and dollar saving estimations, customer 
behavior change reviews, central program tracking and documentation, central program accounting and 
billing systems· arid ari intensive interactive management and program documentation processes. This 
early desi'gn· was used as the foundation from which;the actual program was molded following the 
introduction of.a $200,000 budget cap. In order to meetthis cap, much of the program's management 
and ma:nageinerit 'systems had fo be elimitl.ated or si gnifica:ntl y reduced in scope. : This revfaed design 
�urvived the first review process ·with the Wisconsin Energy Bureau and WaS recommended for·' 

. 

funding to the Wisconsin Joint Finance Committee wh'G ·tequired additional budget cuts before an · 'f 
implementation contract could be signed. These additional cuts'resulted in the further elimination or. 
reduction to the'pfogram management plan. However, after the multi-tiered' review and approv:al 
process and the· elimination, reduction or restructuring of most management arid administrative 
components; ·the program was approved for pilot implementation on 30 homes within an eleven county 
area served.by the fwo�CAP agencies.' ' :  ; I ' · '" . " ' ,, ' 

'214IJ· .. 1fatl, -et; al.· · ·' • · 
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Program Components 

Tl;ii� sectim;l. �f the papei:- bri�fly. presen_ts the program components, They are; presented in an 
order that closely represents the compqrw�t's position in the implementation stream to· give an ' 
implementation perspective. ..11. , .--:.! ·· . . : ··�· ···,. c· . , .. 

Design and ·Structure of Operationa;J ·�md'Mana·gernent Systems ... · '·· 
··J, " ... i ; � ',.. \ r ; {:-�:·· :.�···- . (: _: ··�=:�(. �. ,·,' · .. -' 

, . , 
I":; . �} f { 

. , ' , . 

t: :-�-�);-�; 
Among the fir8t activities of the ptogrartrwas to establisJnhe.organizatio'n stfuctureiand: ;� 

management systems for tN.e program.!' Becaus·e of extensive budget cuts 'eliminating the ability fo' 
establish coordinated management and operaHonal systems we elected to divide the management 
bJ.!.9g�� i�t?:: th�ee _l-�art�,.co!1�i�ting �fa 4(% 1spl_i1t ��-.��·�}1.Cf\:P f&�n�y .apd .a 19� spJH. to 'I:'�¥RKT . 
Wor� for penod1c co.nsultat1on a.s-the p.rogr� was des1gne.d., de�eJo�d and 1mplement,ed. Unqe.rJn1s 
sy�lt�tr? �ac:h GAP ag�11cy WO?ld rec:i;f:',.e' � littl� l�ss {han,h�lf (!f �'1� P-��.gyain 1¥anageQ\�nt._and.: . . . r:rJ�; opefattonal funds to implement thetr version of the program. J:his also meant that each CAP agenc;y. 
was on their own from an operational perspective and from a ni'anagement systems perspectives. This 
made the program essentially two separate programs rather than one coordinated program, with each 
CAP agency implementing their program with the operational systems they develop within the 
restraints of the budget split. While. management analysts may cringe at what might be considered an 
unnecessary·duplicatjon of activities. for·a smallpi:ogFam, this split w.as viewed as a:strength of the· . .. 

program rather than a ;weakness. Because the'program is a pilot:. program designed to test the shared..; 
savings,concept; the �plit in the management and oper�tion� budget meant tha� we1would have two 
<li.ffe.rent b.ut"co.ordina..ted pilot pi:ogr�ms; __ The down-:-side to:this was that.it furtheuiiluted: the·under•:., 
budgeted 1management anc;l operational aspects, requiring duplica�on in mostmanagemeo.t systems .and 
in tpe consultation aspects of th� prog.r,am. The s.trength of the split is that it lets us compare and 
contrast. two.different managem�nt systems and le��hUS see what two different CAP agencies .can do 
with limited management resources. Unfortunately, because th.e program was contracJed to only one 
CAP agency, the second agency needed to sub-contract to the first. This places a management and 
budget risk for the subcontracting agency in that it must trust the other agency to jupi�iously manage 
the resources so that the project results in an equitable split of resources. For the Wisconsin Energy 
Bu�eau t�Js may1.a�so qiean more aggressive m9nito�i:ig.of;p!ogn1m�expenditµres �o assure.Jh�t each 
CAP agency receives. the full. sha��qf�heir p1anned .al.�ooati9n ... . . . · .. 

·', .. . .. 
' � . , 

Customer Identification and Contact 

. . B�<?ause. �h�.-�rogr�)s a pilgt.p�ogram destR�ed to serve 30,participant�,, �
:S.

per ��)the use 
of mass media,. 0rganie:atiq��al tef�.rr�I mt1�J;lanism�, 011.customer pe,�wqrks.couldinot be ��plpyed to . 
identify µoten!i� :Cl}Stom_ers. The �se.-oJ.any .of these 1J1ethops would have �reated a.immediate over� 
su!;>scpption @d buHt prograpl demagcj.teyels well.beyond the;: program's ability to servic�. that •- . . 

demancl . . F�qeQ� 1wanagement of '.the cu�tomer id�ntification .effort n�qµired that w� i�Htify potel)thll 
partieipants,usin.g_a;on�-::on-cm� py.rsonalipresentaticm:approach. In this approach, e,ach of the CAP " 

agencies exaFl,1�nced their waiting Jjsts.for the standar9 weatherization program and sqeened new · - , . 
applicants dµtj-pg:th.e enrollment pi;:ocess for the weatherization program. This µiethod allo,wed each 
agency t�: identify;partic;ipants .using a one-on-one appi:oach with clients during their normal course of 
im:p.l,�menti.ng the iStal}dar,d .weatherization program., Because the s,hared-savings pr,qgram is designed 
to supplement the standard weatherization program, this process did, not impact. the w�atherization' 
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enrollment process and helped set the stage for presenting the shared-s��ings· program tO' pdtentiai . • 
participants. 

· 
, ; · ' · 

Program screening and enrollment was handled in a two tier ·approach. Tiet one requirements 
included eligibility for the standard weatherization program, home ownership, the appearan'ce of �- ·' · 
steady: dependable income, and service from a natural gas and· electric utility c�mpariy� · Ttte following 
table presents the tier one screening requirements: ' ;:: ·" ,., ' ·  , ; : 

Tab1e 1. First Tier Screening Requirements 

FirsJ Tier Shared-Savings Requirements 
v" Eligible for,standard weatherization program• 
v" Own home . 

.. - 1 •  
. 

I I 

L l 

" 

./ Hasar.eliablesteadyincome • "  .:· ·· " ... ;;. . .,. 1 • . . . 

� Is served by a gas and electric•utility with monthly bills sent to the customer 
calculated from.monthly consumption records 

·!:' ' ,,., . 

1 ••. # 

.. 

11 •/ 

, .. 

- . . , 

·, 

·' . ' 

;P1·esenting The Prograni·To The Customer 

Once the participant is successfully screened for the standard weatherization program and has 
passed the .first tier requirements for the shared-savings program the program is briefly presented to the 
client.· If the client indicates an interest, additional screening activities are perfonned. If the client 
passes the additional ·screening activities and can provide the appropriate documentationto'Supporr . 
their claim, a detailed presentation of the program is provided to the client. If the cli�nt stiH indicat�s 
an desire to partieipate , a national credit check of the clienL's payment performance is conducted to •·· 
qualify the client for participation. If the client passes the credit check they are extended' an invitation 
to participate in 'the'shared-savings program. ·If the client accepts the invitation they are•entered into 
the enrollment process� · , '� 1 • : : · 

, , The following table presents the second tier screening requirements to be eligible for · 

participation ·in the shared-savings program.·· 1 , • 1 

!:'. . J 

Table 2. Second Tier Screening Requirements 

Second Tier Shared-Savings .Requireme11ts " · • 

../ Has lived in Lhe home for 3 years or more . I r . , • : ;  I. � • 

./ Has no plans to move in the next 3 years 
./ Has no indication that their income stream will be reduced 
./ Has no utility arrearages 
./ Has a good utility. bill payment· history - ,. -·� . _. .  " J. 

./ Has a positive national credit payment report 

Enrolling The Customer 
' .  

' .. 

. .. ... 

�• . 

.. 

The enrollment process consists of a contractual agreement between the client'and the CAP 
agency. The agreement makes the CAP agency the legal payment agent for the client's utility 
account(S)·and establishes ari agreement between the client and the C.AP·a:gency that the client will :'.· 

reiin:butse t11e.ageficy1forthe amount of the bill and a '''program participation fee" in the amount of the: 

2SQ.-.Flall1etatl. · ,, ·, · ': .-
, .. ,: ' '"• .•\° � • ,•_ -\"' 'I�" • \11.'\ 



estill}..a�d mo,nthly savings. The agreement also establishes ownership of the installed appliances to 
rest with the CAP agency until the end of the pilot program. This acts to encourage the client to stay in 
the.program until the end in order to receive ownership of the installed appliances. We realize that this 
aspect of.the program may not be enforceable, but we also know that it acts as an incentive to 
Q�!iCOu�age,.program prppout O!lce the client has a legally binding participation agreement .an energy 
auditof the home is Scheduled. · I .: I :< ;• .. '; •. • '• . '.,•,[( ><e' 

Conducting The Audit .. .. :- .. :'�{A· ··.�::··� :· -·· �i:i.�:: 

Each CAP .agency has state certified energy auditors who �e trai�ed .to·c�nd��� �esidentiaL�· 

energy audits for 'tlie standard weatherizatiori program,: .·These. sauii·auditors- are: used to conduct the 
shared-savings audits. The audit is conducted in exactly the same way as a standard audit fonhe 
measures included in the standard program. This audit is essentially identical to.othe nationally 
recognized NEAT (National Energy Audit) audit and addresses the1same me'asures as the NEAT:audit 
using essentially the same analytical methods and measure identification and!approval systems.i·F�r 
this reason we \Viii not expand on the use of the audit' software or address the measures covered by the 
audit. However, because the shared-savings program can address any measure including the measures 
covered by the NEAT audit, the program needed to design an expanded energy audit methodology to 
evaluate measurt?s not included in the NEAT-type audit. As a result, the program designed. audit 
procedures for forecasting energy savings for water heaters, cloths dryers, refrigerators, windows, .. 
lighting s_x�tems, and educational training. Becau.se of the. budget cuts, the program had limited funds 
for �e�igqi,ng n,ew aµdit or savings ,est�mation .techniques. As a result the;�udit p:rooedur.es:for the 
ad�it!,qnal ��cpno_logies were developed. through consultation between thl( CAP agencie� and . ; ... , 
Tec¥R.KT W%kS with guidance fr9m ,the .\Y'isconsin Energy Bureau. The prjma,ry,re,qui.rement.for 
addressing the new. measures was that they must be co,ndµcted with currently available audit equipment 
and during, a single examination of the hoµie lasting less th.an. two hours. iPr. Jim Mapp form the 
Bureau provided recommendations for audit techniques for the technologies not addressed in the · · ,  

NEAT-type audit, .apd these recommendations ·were modified a,pd incorporated into the �tandard 
weatherization audit. While a presentation and discussion of thes-e iadditional audit techniques is 
beyond the scope of this report a brief discussion of the general approach to each measure can be 
addressed. · .. '': ·'. · .u .. · ., · • ·  •·· · ."' · ,, • 

-- H -
Insulation, Infiltration, Sealing, Weather-stripping, Furnace T:une-ups, Furnace Replacements�· 
These items were evaluated for replacement usiiig the NEAT type audit iool approved for Wisconsin · 

weatherization programs. , i , · 

Cloths Dryers. For cloths dryers the audit decision was an electric to gas replacement decision. If 
the audit found an electric unit and gas service was available, Jibe cloths dryer was ehanged from 
electric to gas. 1 , '.'· . r, , · , , ; · · · 

Windows. For windows the auditor made a visual determination on the conditio� of the·window. If 
the window did not seal well and could not be effectively repaired it was replaced with double-pane 
gas-filled }Vintlp�.s� 

-._. . 1 ! � ; , ·. : ; . . . 
Water ,H��- For: water heaters we r.epl1;1.ced electric .units with high efficie;r,icy· gas units whenev,er 
p�s�i9��" If1gaS;��r:v��was nqtavailable the,µni-t1w�u?.l'C{llacedwith a high-efficien9y electric unit:if,it 
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appeared to be an inefficient design (old or with fiberglass insulation). Solar water heaters were 'atsb 
considered if approved by the client. ' .· · " '  : •  

; , j  

Refrigerators. For refrigerators we replaced all units that were 10 or' more years old. If the unit was 
newer than 10 years old it was replaced if if was a' side-by-side unit, ifmultiple' inspectiOris over ·a two 

:·hour period· found excessive mn times (DS=l>.50), or if:the unit e1ther inade excessive 'nois� or if had 
excessive vibrational problems with hotter than expected plugs or cords. In addition, if a visual ' 

' . ! inspection indicated damage to the unit "that wotildi impact' effiCiency the unit was replaced oi· repafred . 
.' ,. ' i �· . . . '. . • . ' j ..'. l :· : � '. . I : ; , • . ; : :. • : I . . I ' ' . ' : " \ • :' ; • . .  I � • : \ •• •. � : 

Compact Florescent Lights. If the home had incandesceTit lights that were used for more than 3 
·bours :a'day the bulbs were replaced: with equivalent CFLs if the fixtures supported the· replacement ' ' • " ' ; : l � � � 
Educationai Visits. The program provides on-site education training to participant families oil .how to 
maintain low utility bills. In additioni follow-.up training or problem resolution is provided 'if energy " 
savings'are not maintained. . . · ' ·· · .: ,. ' ·  · : �- ' ;  

l ' ' ' I.� .... ; \ 

Installing The Measures 
•. : 1  

� { ;  ; ' 
. . . . ' . .  i !  • : I 

The installation of measures is handled in the same manner as the standard weatherization · · ·· 
program. That is, for items that the weatherization teams can install, the measures are ordered and' ' 
installed by the CAP agency; For items the teams are unfamiliar with or for which special expertise is 
required, contractors are hired to install the measures. Each CAP agency is responsible for the · · · :  �: 

installation of measures- and each handles the 'task is a slightly different way. 

Estimating The Savings 

Estimating the savings is an important part of the shared-savings program. Because the 
customer's total monthly bill from the CAP agencies is increased by the estimated savings; and 
because the clients a:re low-income_c�tomers with sev�ral pla,ces to spend.their money, we felt the 
estimated savings should be coriser•vatjve, yet not be significantly:under-estimated. Our original plan· 
for this effort was to survey each home to identify energy related behaviors and conditions, with a " < .  
periodic call-back to.confirm the data as needed. This information was to be used to help drive savings 
estimation calculations after they were linked to a monthly weather adjusted analysis of participant's ·. 
consumption. We had also planned to use this data to provide monthly written and ·graphical feedbilck 
to the customer regarding their performance. While this innovative feature would have, in our opinion, 
maintained customer interest and increased program savings, this aspect of the program was 
significantly reduced in scope as a result of funding cuts to the original .program design. Instead, we 
had to find a low-cost method fqr.estimating savings that required no additionaLmanagement or 
analysis efforts beyond a single savings calculation that could be estimated in less than one hour per : .  
home. This meant that each monthly calculatfon of savings had to.be completed within a 2 to 4 minute 
period for each home, to be within the approved budget. This is, in one of the authhr' s opinion; the 
single greatest weakness of the pilot program. This budget restriction required us to build a one-time 
estimation method that could be used across the pilot period for all participants without ex3.mining 
·monthly client behavior, weather or historic consumption trends. ' ' · · · ;  ,. 

· · ·, As a result' of this weakness we are uncertain if the estimated savihgs· accurately reflect the : 
actual savings. : We are looking forward to building a shared-savings pilot program in Wiscorisin: or ' · 

:2 •. 52.-,Hall. et. al.· . ·:>. : • •. ', . . . · :  

' • ' ) .! • ' � ' ' 1 ,1 \ • 0 ' I ' : ', ' ' l '. I '� .I 
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aq,other,state where we can build an automated system for estimating mo,nthly savings using monthly 
customer an'

ct weather data. If we are able to find funding we can build.an automated system that 
monitors weather and consumption, correlates appliance mix and appliance use characteristics to the 
billed a,iµount, and estimates monthly .savings. This would significantly. improve the ability to 
. �9cura��y :��Q.J;nate. iq�iyid�al h9ust;hold:savings 1;1nd would pi;-pvide .a sophisticated, yet simple to 
opprat�,, �eside�tial_ sayings_ estim,a�joljl. pmgra�.-�:fhe we.atber-adj_ustment driving .mechanisms f-Or this 
new pf9gram woulpib�,similar to. th� an�ly�is rout�nes us.ed in PRlSM or·other weather adjusted · ; · 

ttnergy s�vi;9gs �esti11,1ation. software;:l:}ut, iW,9Uld :in;c;lucle bebayior and.seasonal appliance use adjustment 
algorithms tailored to each participant' s appliance mix and use characteristics. Essentially it would be 
a "beyond-the-state-JJf"'.the-.art''. energy estimation.. !!ystem, 1 1 ;  , . • •  ' . • ,. , • 

; • , : • , .. 1 ;  ' 
. : , .  , 1 1  Io �uild .a �impli,fi� me�hod for estimating ... s;wings for ,the pilot program we ifor'rned1whatwe 

fondly refer to as the BLAST approach (Before Leaming Applicable Savings Technique) to estimate 
saviqgs .. In; the ,J3LAST approach we :used the NEATtype audit results for estimating the annual · 

sayings, for.each home .and then adcJ�d t.o. that savings ,the .annu�l estimations for the: measures ·not; : .  
covered b y  the NEAT type audit, multipiied by a conservation factor to account for ovei:"'estimations 
resulting from summing independently estimated measures and to provide a conservative approach for 
addressing the customer' s  ability to pay higher than necessary energy bills. Because the NEA 'F type 
audit uses historic consumption data correlated to weather changes, the annual estimations for the audit 
covered measures are weather adjusted annual projections. However;�because we use the annual 
savings estimations for these measures, rather than monthly weather adjusted. saving-estimations, our 
BLAST approach acts to over estimate non-winter monthly savings and under: estimates winter 
savings . . , . " , , · . . ::; . .  . . ·  . ,  : .  ,, , .. · . .  · \ ,  , 1 • .. 

To estimate saving.s for the .. non-standard. measures: we :Went to. available ev.aluation reports Jar 
low-income DSM programs for which savings have been estimated for participants in the northern part 
of the United States. This produced the follow savings estimations that were used in ·the shared
savings program: 

. , " , i ' . · . 

Table 3. �u,mmarv:.of Nq�-Standard we�lh�.r!zatlon N!IJai;
-"
ure Sayings . I /1 ' )< • 

� ' J  f " �.. • 

Measure, : Gas Savings 1 • • 

Refrigerators , _ , . ;  . ·  L '.  i •.. 1 ,  , ,  

, . ,.Window .repl;icements . 15 therms/window * ·· · 

•,, · •\t:� • 
. Electric Savings t 

800 kWh/year • 1  .• 

25 kWh/year/window : :-" =.'. .-. :- ) • , 

Compact florescent .lights . � ,  1 , ._, : • : . .. "" :' " . .  , : • • 100 k:Wh/year/bulb:,'\'.'\'r ,. . , ·_ : · · : <: ' ! ' :?. . •  
Water heatern elect to . gas ; .  . .  N/A" ''  . ,  . .  · - ·  . , :Elimination of.estimated." �· .

. 
· " · 

1 ' ! ' ·' �i �.  i i 

Water heater elect.to� elect '.c NI A ·� · 

Cloths dryers 5 to 20% depending on unit 
. .  : . .  ,. \  

Educational visits .: d ,-, , : : � '5%. , : . :. "') ·, · , · \ :· '. : . , , , .! I , : . ; 

'.r. i :Not lb exceed 1 :5%'per window - y :  · � ;  , :; " ' " : .::'. ' l  . . . · 1 .  
** �r9! kWh i�sed-1<;5$ tha.J1 2 hours pe,r p�y; ; : .. , · 

consumption ' '  .. i .. · · ':. ;· . � .  

10 to 40% depending on unit 
Elimination of estimated 

' .consumption 
:; -5%" · ; • . • , , L  

: ., .. . . I ' 

�f!""' "i l � ' "":\ \ �.; · . • ! ., f l  , � 1 ' .. . r  � : t � f 

IC '' 

1 . .  

• ' ... . •1 

,! r' 

·i• , .  To .fi�d. the. ,to�al: hous_Y,�ol� ,t(stiwated, annu,� savings we added the �avings est�m�tions from the 
NEAT type audit to the annual savings from the np1,1-audit m(1asures and. mt,Iltjpl�.ed by a. c;onservation 
facto)'; Qf.J��. Tl)is. �s�entially r,ydQ��d .th�. tot�l es�ima�ed say�ngs py 1 5%. Th� r;esult}Qg est;i.mated 
sa��ng���r, patural gas �,nd. <iley.trici.ty .ar,e each· l,lseci: as a multipHer �o t�e monthly '.consU1J1ption to 
estimate what the bill would have been in the absence of the program. 
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Paying The Bills 
, ,  

. " 

The bill payment process is fairly straight-forward. Because the participant legally transfers . 

payment responsibilities for their electric and gas bills to the CAP agency� the bill 'is maile<f direcdy· to 
the agency rather than the customer. The CAP agency then re-bills the customer for the exact amount 
of the bill for both the electric and gas cons,umption. 'fhe hm :is itenuzed so tha� each part of the bill ; 
can be seen. This is important because much of the utility payments in Wisconsin consist of taxes and 

, .monthly adjustments thaHtre' added to the energy costs. · These need to be' tracked separately:
·
· · 

The shared-savings component of the' bill ·is a·sitnple percent of the energy consumption 
charges based on , the estimated 'annual percent savings for gas and electrtcity. The shared:..:savings .; · " 

component of the bill is handled separately from the -utility bill and is 'included in the CAP.agency's  
bill to the c'ustomer as .a program "participation fee". 'This is also the way in which the shared..:'savin-g'g 
component i s  described in the participation contract. The participation fee 'is the amount of money that 
is split between- the CAP agency and the clie'nt. This is important because i'n most' states the· sales· of ' 1  • 

electric power and natural ·gas are controlled and regulated. · The CAP agencies· did ilbt want to become 
or appear to become utility· companies or companies selling natural gas or electricity. As a result the · 11• 

savings. are legally described in the bill arid in the participation contract a:s a participation fee and are · · 
not in any way associated with the purchase, distribution, or sales of electricity or natural gas. 

Because the CAP agency is the payment agent for the client' s  utility bill and because the 
savings is a participation fee, the CAP agencies can operate the program fa compliance with applicable 
laws and regulations. That is, we cannot charge a fee for the energy consumption, but we can charge a 
participation foe to cover the energy that is saved. : In addition, all public utilities are familiar·with 
payment agents in theit normal course of operation. In a great many cases the customer consuming the 
energy is not:the,€ustomer who receives and,pays- the biUs: ·  In many cases the payment agent is art 
agency, an organization, a relative; an estate, a business, etc. Having the customer· and the payment ·' · i 
agent in two different locations is very common within the utility industry: ·  

• t • • • • . • ! I t o  I •  

Management Of The Escrowed Savings Accounts1 
I .  . .  ! 

• • l l  . , 

. J  ' . 

; , ' I q 
� • •  ! .t .  ' ·' . 

' • � •• ; ,11 
1 .  • Each montf! the participant sends their payment to the CAP agencyJ This· payment includes 1the 

utility costs and the participation foe� The CAP agency deposits· the entire check into the program's ' , 
management accounts and then transfers the participation fee to the customer's escrowed account. 
This allows the CAP agency to be reimbursed foi: the utility'. bill .payments made oti. behalf of the : 
customer and allows for the transfer of the savings into a separate account that will be shared with the 
cJienL 

', ' 

Disbursement Of The Savings 

i I, 111 , 1 • • i ( • 

The dollars' maintained in the escrowed account are periodically split between the CAP agency 
and the participant. , This is done in a number of ways depending on the CAP agency and the desires of 
the '.customer. In addition, we expect payment systems to change 1as customers become familiar with . · 2  
the program and more fully understand how the savings are accumulating. In some cases the , · � 

customers h ave expressed a desire to share the savings at the end of the pilot period, in other cas�s 1 :: '·' 
cJients have i.ndiC(;lted they would like ctheir savings annually or more often. ·Each program is dealing , 
with these•issues in dtfferent ways and one is .attempting to provide a variety of disbursement periodsi · 

2S4 -Hetll; .. et; '4h ··· . .. , ·,:, · " '\ · ·:. ,.. "" ·· " . . J I -• •  ·�\ - 1 "  �.I \I • : t \_d , \ 



One of the interesting aspects from this pilot will be to see how customers choose to collect their 
savings. It may be we need to plan low-income shared-savings programs with several different periods 
and methods for disbursing the savings to the client rather than one or two options. 

_, 1, •. .I , • J ' ·; , 1 : ! • : I :·, �-, • , • 
., ,, ' 

�xperien,ces to D�te and Lessons Learned ... . . . ·· · 
' . ' ·  

Tht1 program . .,eed� to be, carefully explained to, partlcipants� 
' a �  1: • ' I .... ; . 

_., . . . · ·. ' • ! I I 1 � i 

I . .. . 

) <  ? � i 

.. 

•(:, � 
The shared-s�ving.s e-011cept is new,. Few clients know what it is or how it worh. 1 Many do not 

understand why. �hey need to pa� for savings tha,t;they do not· have to pay in the standard .. . 
weatherizati.on· program. , ,We le�rned to be very careful in presenting the program and make 1sure the 
clien(understands. how �� program works and what is expected of them . .  We also need t-o explain that 
�.Y shared-:savings pi:ogram provides a wide mix of. products and services that are not available through 
the standard we'1,therization program. We also need.to give the client a participation choice after the 
on-:sit�:aqd,it where the 9lient can have a reduce scope of measure by going on the waiting list for the 

. standard weatherization prpgram ·or they can have an expanded set of measures and.go right into the · 

installation phase for the shared-saviings pm.gr.am. Clielilts need to be able to' choose after the audit so 
th;;i.t they know exactly what they.will and.will not received from both programs· before making the 1 , 
choice. " •  

audget billing means special pr()blelllS. 
�·· ·: l '� � ;' ,) I :  ' . .  , • ·} 1 

' , Many :customers are on budget billing systems that levelize payments. From the·program . 

perspective weJeamed that we must be able to use their already established,budget billing systemcer 
have, �.he customer come offthe budget· billing system•anp�zero their accounts prior to ·enrollmen.t in the 
program.· What is  nice,about the budgetbilling probletn.is.:thar the utility ·has already establishe4 a' · '.· · 
monthly consumption history and.�.osts for the customer.:- We can take the monthly billing as the total 
bill for the shared-savings program and continue bilJing at the budget amount (once confirmed) while 
consuming energy at the post-program level. In this system the customer' s bill does not ·change and 
acts to establish the shared-savings amounts for the program. However, this method requires special 
monitoring to see that consu,nption does not increase and erode the savings :; . .Jt may be that we will 
need to recalculate' their budget .participation fee as the program gains experience: 

· 

1 \ ! 1, . • ' ' '  I 0 :J 

Multiple bills on different dates covering different services 
! < \ �: , . .  , . 

i � r �\ :' 

, .  

We found that many customers are served by two utility companies which bill at different times 
of the month. Because the program needs to provide one bill to the customer each month, we found 
that we must wait until both bills are in to process program bills and participation fees·; IIl' some cases 
the utilities are not prompt in processing their bills and the program must be ready to adjust bill 
processing ·schedules. to correspond to when the ,utilities can actually produce their bills. 

Jn addition,: ma.ny customers have bills that include much more than·energy consumption. In .. , 
several cases,we found bills thatinclud� trash collection -charges, water charges, yard lights and other 
fees. These,costs.are ·not ihcluded in the prograpl arrangement. For these individuals we had to 

, 

arrange form'.ln-'energy- eharges tO' be billed to the customer or.we hand to .include these charges in4he 
program bills. :· In vieM!;that. the deregulation movement is allowing utilities to offer phone service, : ' i i .; 
intitmet :access; $CCUritytsy$tems, vehicle: charging stations. and· home-made apple pie all billed 'Oll a "I 
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single convenient' monthly bill, the shared-savings program must 'be'ready to deaf \vi th these new · ' "' 
charges. i · "  , _ . • •  , . , · -' , : , _, -·-, , ..- . •· · , ; ;, ,  -:.- - - . .  ' i '  < · ···' 

; " ! 1 ,• er;_; ·' ;;r, -=-' i L ;��, /'. l ;  f·: i ' '"I .. : i � 

Utilities are not always prompt on their commitments 
-

_ 
. ·� ' ·  .c, , ,· r e. :; 1  -.J . �n ·: 1  

" 1.j c  �c·· ._�.·:.!) :'. : i; \'� �� a; !  Ji ' !·� .-.\ J i � .i fi ; . . '.., ! ! � ;' 1 i 
/ We learned that when a company says -tllat it has ehan'ged its billing address scJ'thaHhe program 

receivesthe utility bill, the progtam··must carefully follow.:;up to confirm the change 'has. been made. · 
Programs must be ready to coordinate billing -changes 06n:a repetitive plan so that ehatige 'reqnests are '. : 

monitored until the. program is sure · that the :-&m tis actually goitlg• to -theiCAP -a-gene y: fristead of the 
customer. " 1 , :. , , ,  ::, : i  : � �"" .J ,:_ . � �( ,· · �, l • • � j :  · .· · ; .�;' ' ,, � ·-�.· ·. : ·, �· i . -. ; ... '-, � , ;  ) � � �  ,,,, .' i '  

•; •' : : .1 r; t r ,  ._! 1 ·- , ! ! ,., :_� � .� ·-• :;., : . .  < i .. , 1.: , i : ; . ) ·�, 1 -.... ,. , : • 

The shared-savings pilot program is more labor intensive than first thought 

._.i ; � i 

The program has provided some challenges to daily administration and management activities. 
This program needed to "cut-new-turf' in how programs are managed and implemented. New 
auditing, accounting and monitoring systems needed to be designed, new appliance suppliers needed to 
be established, new working relationships needed to be developed, management systems needed to be 
designed, tested, modified, and monitored and they will continue to evolve throughout the pi1ot 
program. These requirements must be planned and budgeting during the early phases of the program 
planning efforts. For this pilot, considerable voluntary hours were contributed by the implementing 
organizations in order to test this program. 

New skill sets are needed at the implementing agencies 

CAP agencies are, by plan, low-cost providers of services within small geographical areas. 
Staffing and staff skills have evolved to be complementary to the programs and-activities they 
implement. The shared savings program places new staff requirements on people who may have little 
experience with the new procedures or who may not fully understand the complexities of 
implementing a shared-savings program. Program directors may need to acquire staff with a different 
sets of skills than typically needed, or they may need to provide training to staff in order to implement 
a shared-savings program. 

Customers will turn -0ver their bills to the CAP agency and make timely payments 

After 6 months we have yet to experience an unpaid bill by a participating customer. 
Customers seem to be receiving and processing their bills in a timely manner and are paying their bills 
in accordance with the program contract. Shared savings accounts are growing and there are no 
customer complaints as of this paper. Customers appear to see the program as a way to obtain new 
appliances, reduce their energy bills, and receive a bonus at the end of the program in the form of a 
shared-savings check. Customers appear to be very happy with the program. However, this will need 
to be confirmed in a comprehensive evaluation of the program. 

Summary 

The Shared-Savings Pilot Weatherization Program provides an alternative delivery mechanism 
for serving low-income clients that expands program services and recovers a portion of the delivery 

2?56 • Hall.'et.' al; · ', · � , ' '  _-, , ,  · � ... ,_··: L ' r  ,''; · · . . \.' �·� · l'\ � ' ) '..\\··'.', ,;._\ -� � · �:\_ _. [\l
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costs in the form of.shared-savings . The program is not for everyone, and must be implemented in a 
way that provides services to those clients who have demonstrated ability to manage their financial 
affairs. As a result, the program is not considered a replacement strategy for standard weatherization 
programs, but the testing of an alternative program that has the potential to help both the client-.and the 
implementing agency. This program is demonstrating that shared-savings programs can be successful 
it tserving the low-income households. However, the program has also bee.Q successful in identifying 
needed delivery changes, especially in the accounting an<:l energy savings estimation an9 tra,cking 
syste.ms, and in metho� for . automating ¢e billing systems. · : · · ' ; :: : ··· : :: . · • ;: .1 .  • ;: . : · ':. . ; : '. 

� From a pilot program perspective, the Wisconsin S.hared-S�vings Pilot'.Program has oroken' � " r: 
new ground in service delivery for low-income customers and has made an important contribution tQ1 : ,  
the range of services that can be successfully provided to the State' s low-income customers . 
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